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•Abomasum:It is a The fourth or digestive

stomach of a ruminant, which leadsfrom the
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•Anthropology: It is the study of human

species in all its aspects includingevolution,

culture and population dynamics.

•Antiemetic:It is a substance which inhibits

vomiting.
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Dear [Zoology buzz� readers,

Welcome to another exciting edition ofour (2023-24] newsletter! In

this issue, we delve intothe fascinating world ofzoology, exploring

the latest discoveries, research breakthroughs, and captivating stories

from the animal kingdom.
Our contributors have worked tirelesly to bring you a diverse range

ofarticles, from in-depth studies on [specific animal species] behavior

to the exploration ofcutting-edge technologies shaping the future of

zoological research.

As we navigate the ever-evolving landscape of zoology, We

encourage you to immerse yourself in the wonder of the natural

world. Whether you're a seasoned zoologist or a curious enthusiast,

chere's something for everyone in this edition.

Thank you for being part ofour vibrant zoology community. Your

passion for the subject fuels our dedication to delivering high-quality

contentthat educates and inspires.

Klhushb00 & Samrisi

BSe.3rd year
Editor in Chiet, Zoology Buzz



Venomous Beauties

• Latin name: Calliophis bivirgatus

• Habitat:Forested areas of SoutheastAsia

•Size:Up tonearly 6 feetlong

• Diet: Primarily other snakes

•Colorful feature:These snakes have beautiful sky

blue underbellies and black upper bodies.They

also have bright scarletheads and tails.

•Thisstrikinglybeautifulsnake is one of the most

memorable on the list. But don't be fooled by its

beauty; it's a highly venomous snake that has
sometimes caused death in humans. But

interestinglyenough, its venom works differently

than that of most snakes. It blocks sodium

channels and causes near-instant paralysis.

Blue Malayan Coral

Snake

Rough-scaled Bush

Viper

.Latin name:Atheris hispida

• Habitat: Primarily forested areas of Central Africa

• Size: Males areup to 29 inches long, while femalesare up to

23 incheslong
• Diet: Smallmammals,frogs, lizards, and sometimes birds

• Colorful feature: These snakesare usually some shade of

greenish yellow. As youcan see in thepicture, thesesnakes
areoften a conbinationof colors.

These odd-looking snakesaresometimes called hairy bush

vipers, astheir spinyscales make them look like they're

covered in hair. They are highly venomous snakeswhose

bites have the ability to kill a human.However,the exact

toxicity varies considerably based on location, the individual

snake,and even the weather

.Latin name: Boiga dendrophillia

• Habitat: Typically lowland rainforests of SoutheastAsia

• Size: On average,6-8 feet long

• Diet: Smallmammals, birds, and reptiles

• Colorful feature: This beautiful snake's bumblebee-like

colors definitely draw the eye; its body is primarily black,

but it is ringed with bright yellow bands.

•Though it isn't common in captivity, the gold-ringed cat

snake (also called the mangrove snake)is sometimes kept

by experienced reptile keepers. It's a venomous snake, but

its venom isn'tthoughtto be strongenough to kill a

person. This snake isn't an ideal animalto getif you want

a handleable snake,as it's somevhat skittish and tendsto

strike when frightened.

Gold-Ringed Cat

Snake



Marek's liye4te

Marek's Disease is a highly contagious (spreadable) viral disease of poultry,

especially chickens. Marek's Disease is known to cause tumors which can lead to

paralaysis (among other clinical signs) and death. While there is no treatment,

vaccination represents an excellent example of disease control. While Marek's

disease is typically considered a disease of young chickens (clinical signs typically

appear between 6-30weeks of age) older chickens are also susceptible.

Unfortunately, the only way to diagnose Marek's Disease is via a necropsy by a

veterinarian. That being said if you have a young bird (vaccinated or not) that has

paralysis it is likely due to Marek's. While there is no treatment, there are way to

prevent Marek's Disease The two pillars of a good Marek's Disease prevention

program are:

Follow an effective vaccination program. Vaccines must be administered on the day

the chicks hatch or in ovo (embryo inside the egg) during egg incubation in order to

be most effective. While vaccination is not perfect, if given correctly the vaccine is

highly effectiveat protecting your chickens against disease. Make sure the feedstore

or h�tchery you purchase your chicks from vaccinate at day of age. Alternatively,

you can vaccinate your ownbirds at day of age.You can easily purchase vaccine at

your feedstore or on-line.

Remove all feather dander when introducing new chicks or birds to your coop.

Be�ause the feather follicles are known to carrythe virus, removing the feather

dander is a great way to reduce the amount of virus in the environment and hence

reduce the overall amount of virus your chickens\might be exposed to. This is

typicallydone in your coop before moving any chicks from your brooder to the coop.

Vaccinated birds or not vaccinated birds,this is very imþortant.



Expleing thewaters
The scientists of the Zoological Survey of India

(ZsI) have discovered a new species of a vibrant

orange coloured deep water marine fish from
Digha Mohana in West Bengal.

The new species, commonly known as gurnards or
sea-robins, belongs to the family Triglidae.
Named Pterygotrigla intermedica, it has
characters quite similar to species like

Pterygotrigla hemisticta, said Anil Mohapatra, a
senior scientistsand in-charge of ZSI's Estuarine

Biology Regional Center, Gopalpur in 0disha, who
led the discovery of the new species.

It is the fourth species of Pterygotrigla genus
reported in India so far,he said, and there are a
total 178 species of the Triglidae family
worldwide.

The species was caught by a local fisher on
October 20, 2018,along with other fishes. The
researchers collected a total of 24 specimens
from the Digha Mohana fishing harbour during

their study of by-catch components along the
northern part of the east coast of India.

After thorough examinations, the specimens of this fish were found to be
very distinct from other gurnad species in various aspects such as snout
length, shape of the internuchal space and size of the cleithral spine,

Mohapatra observed.

The detailed characteristics of this new fish species were published in

Thalassas, an international marine science journal on September 20, 2023.
He said they have preserved 23 at the ZSl's Estuarine Biology Regional
Center, Gopalpur and one specimen in the Marine Fish Section, Kolkata for
further study.
The scientists found a distinct pectoral-fin with black membranes on the

inner surface, white posterior margin and three small white spots basally in

fin, each ray creamy white on the new species, the author said.

It had a combination of characters like a long opercular spine and a very
short cleithral spine; lateral-line,gill rakers on upper limb and 12-13 on lower
limb of first gill arch and a large black blotch between the 4th and 6th
spines of the first dorsal fin, the scientists wrote.



Kingdom Animalia
R MC MQT YGY JFO FND UND Y LPVJS
MQE MFE EC H IN 0 DERMATAA KA X I

U M P E A Z YTLEN MUV KQ DSQJ EG X M

RT H BYDRBKFPLD LBEE Q QP A KPU
F PA X D Z OP TX B ZU P AH X MT 0 W G CA
FUL RY H KPQSDPWMT E EG MRC X IR
E MO QRL QY O J VS SNN E JCEIE CA O

B OP MB Z ORGRO GIFMLCTA F HC NH
FSO W O Y ZGPKH MOS EJY EDE BO HP
AUD MT L QZINL TNDTX DNORMG KO
UNA AS K L W C EI SRR A ML 0PA A MS C

RLB BX KLUH TYN R AREXPOFCO MA
R JKIPC ZYS ZIB PRB MGHRDZMUL
TWE DVJ T Z Z KG QS V AD A OTRES FP
FFA IR A DINCX VUETR DRS UMLO Y

X X F UL H LT LBQ MMQ R M I AALTJ Z L

SQP PTHMVMBMG C GE H LLG ASR GO
HSX X KR JNIRBNRFV AEH UHB K MP
HDC GG M QEE AJ Q N Q NJN ZTVQA N Q
J SJQJRE X MMIIAVIAN A W J KOo
Q DEST W SUVSE CY Z BC A VEPPS Y W

H X Y NA A P W R GB RM V ILINNN N WU E

TZADOP o HPACSTXHESE JACoC
TCL E XJQ K P D XY C A Q G Y BC S ZP UR

|Invertebrate

Scaphopoda

Ctenophora
Nemertea

Bivalvia

Arthropoda
Porifera

Platyhelminthes

Gastropoda
Mollusk

Polyplacophora

Cnidaria

Annelida

Cephalopoda
Echinodermata



Some nemonics

Glycolysis

Goodness Gracious, Father Franklin Did

Go By Picking Pumpkins (to)Prepare
Pies

Types of WBCS

Please-Polymorphic neutrophils

Let-Lymphocytes
Me-Monocytes
Eat-Eosinophils

Bananas-Basophils

Geological periods
Camels-Cambrian
often-Ordovician

sits-Silurian
down-Devonian

carefully-Carboniferous

perhaps-Permian
their-Triassic

joints-Jurassic
creak-Cretaceous



FUN FACTS
HUMMINGBIRD
Hummingbirds aretheonly birds

that can fly backwards. The name

hummingbird comes from the

hummingnoise their wings make as

they beatso fast.

PANDA
Pandasdon't have particular

sleeping spots, they simply fall

asleep wherever they happen to

POLAR BEAR
Polar bears are not white.Their

furis actually transparent

OSTRICH
An Ostrich's eye is bigger than its

brain Ostrich can't fly, but no birds

can match their speedon land.
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ZOOLOGY CROSSWORD

Across
1. The fluid matrix that
fills the cell.

4. It is the power house of

the cell.

6. It is the new term for

the word "animalcules"

B. Are made up of saccules

that package up thing to be
transported around the cell.

9.They are bound by
single membrane and small

organelles.

11. He is the Fatherof

Microbiology.

13. He is the German

zoologist who discovered that

animal parts are made of

cell.

14.Are larger and fewer in

number.

15. It is the part of animal

cell that Occurs in cytoplasm.

Down
2. It controls what giving in

and out of the nucleus

3. It is the site for protein
synthesis where the

translation of the RNA takes

place.

5.Lets certain things into
the cell that needs in but

keep other things out.

7.Located nearthe

nucleus of the cell.

10. Are short and are in

large number per cell.

12. It is the house for most

of the cells genetic material.

•<<@





ACTIUITUES
On November 8, 2023, the Zoology

Department organized a captivating activity

where students were encouraged to explore

realms beyond their theoretical knowledge.

This engaging event sparked creativity as

students delved into imaginative concepts,

fostering a deeper appreciation for the

wonders of the natural world.

Aclvejes

M the iloh

metuhell

xygn damand

Google

GPSMap Camera

Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India

35WP+84P, Navbhahar, Shimla, Himachal Pradesh 171002, India

Lat 31.096009°

Long 77.18515°

20/11/23 09:20 AM GMT +05:30

Classroom presentation activities play a

significant role in enhancing students'

knowledge and boosting their confidence by

providing them with opportunities to

research, organize their thoughts, and

communicate in front of their peers. These

activities foster critical thinking, improve

public speaking skills, and encourage

collaboration among students. Additionally,

they offer a platform for students to showcase

their creativity and unique perspectives,

ultimately enrichingthe learning experience.

NSTITET

CGPS Map Camera

Shimla, HP, India

CartRoad, ChottaShimla, Shimla,171002, HP,
India

Lat 31.093998, Long 77.186579
11/08/2023 03:06 PM GMT+05:30

Corporating presentations into peer study

cultivates a sense of accountability, as

students must thoroughly comprehend the

material to effectively convey it to their

peers.



DINOSAUR

HORSE uORSE

The role play on evolution

provided a rich and engaging

platform for exploring the
mechanisms and outcomes of

evolutionary change. By

immersing themselves in the

evolutionary narrative,

participants gained insights into

the complexity and beauty of

life's ongoing journey through

time.

In our role play on evolution, we embark on a

journey through time, witnessing the

emergence of life from its humble beginnings

to the diversity we see today. From the

primordial soup teeming with single-celled

organisms tothe majestic dinosaurs roaming

ancient landscapes, each stage showcases

the relentless force of natural selection

Sculpting life's intricate tapestry. As we
reflect on our own place in this epic saga,we
recognize the profound interconnectednessof

all living beings, bound togetherby the shared

legacy of evolution's enduring legacy.

"Evolution is notjusta
theory; it's a historical

fact,asfirmly
established as the

Earth orbitingtheSun."
- NeildeGrasse Tyson



Participation in National Science Week

Celebration at COE Govt. College Sanjauli

Google

Google

Google

GPS Map Camera

Shimla, imachal Pradesh, India

Chakrail, 4540+QC9, Sanjauli,Shimla, Himachal Pradesh

171006, India

Lat 31.107°

Long 77.188571

22/02/24 03:35 PM

GPS Map Camera

Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India

454Q+MGC CenterOf ExcellenceCollegePincode,Sanjauli, Shimla,Himachal

Pradesh171006, India

Lat 31.106922

Long 77.188836°

27/02/24 02:29 PM GMT +05:30

oPS Map Camera

Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India
36VP+MMO, Navbhahar, Chotta Shimla, Shimla, Himachal

Pradesh 171002, India

Lat31:0.
Long

22/02/24 11:67 AM

Students of Department of

Zoology enthusiastically

engaged in a range of

activities during National

Science Week, themed

"Indigenous Technologies for

Viksit Bharat," hosted by the
Centre of Excellence at Govt.

College Sanjauli from

February 22 to 28, 2024.

Demonstrating their skills,

students presented a

captivating Science Drama
aimed at promoting

scientific awareness,

garnering praise from the
audience and fellow

institutions alike. The

performance highlighted

evolutionary theories and

received resounding

applause. Additionally, our
students excelled in various

other events, securing the

second position in the Inter

College Science Quiz

Competition and the third

position in he Science

Models Demonstration.



AnExploration of Avian Fauna at St.

Bede's College

Date: 27September 2023

To educate and inspire students about

the diverse bird species found in

college surroundings and their

importance in the ecosystem an

activity on exploration of avian fauna

at St. Bede's College was conducted by

acquainting students about the avian

fauna through a presentation. The

activity aimed to identify and

document the bird species present on
the college campus, assesS their

abundance and distribution, and

provide insights into the ecological

significance of these avian

populations. The presentation

introduced students to the world of

avian fauna, sparked their curiosity,

and encouraged them to explore and

appreciate the birdlife in their local

environment. It emphasized the

importance of bird conservation and

provides practical tips for

birdwatching and helped students

recognizing the critical role that

biodiversity plays in sustaining life on

Earth and theimportance of preserving

it for future generations. It focussed on

endless opportunities for education

and research in biodiversity and

helped students to learn about

ecosystems, species interactions, and
the interconnectedness of life on

Earth.

35VP+MMQ,

Navonanar,

35VP+MMQ,

Navo

21.0

°

Himachal

Pradesh

171002,

27

Sept

2023

02:25

pm

21.0°C

Himachal

Pradesh

171002,

27

Sept

2023

02:25

pm
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National Science Day
On February 28, 2024, the Department of

Science celebrated National Science Day with

immense enthusiasm and fervour, focusing on

the theme "Indigenous Technologies for Viksit

Bharat." The event commenced with

captivating talk delivered by Dr. Ramesh Chand

Thakur from the Department of Chemistry at

H.P.U. Dr. Thakur's presentation delved into

India's rich history of scientific and

hShimla,HP,India

technological contributions, spotlighting ancient

Nav Bahar DirectorateRoad, ChottaShimla, innovations such as Ayurveda, yoga, and
Shimla,171002, HP, India

metallurgy. He stressed the importance ofLat 31.094054,Long 77.186526

02/28/2024 1054 AM GMT 05:30
leveraging traditional knowledgeand indigenous

practices to tackle modern-day challenges,

particularly in sectors like agriculture,

healthcare, and sustainable development.

Following the enlightening discussion on

indigenous technologies, the event transitioned

into a session on career counselling, aiming to

inspire and guide young enthusiasts towards

rewarding careers in science and technology.

The speaker shared valuable insights and advice

on educational paths, research opportunities,

and industry trends to help attendees make
informed career choices.

Subsequently, a vibrant exhibition of science
models ensued, showcasing participants'

creativity and scientific acumen. A diverse array

of models, ranging from simple machines to

intricate biological systems, were on display,

illustrating principles of physics, chemistry, and

biology. The exhibition provided attendees with

an immersive experience and an opportunity to

appreciate the practical applications of scientific

concepts. To cap off the day's festivities, an

exhilarating quiz competition was held,

challenging participants' comprehension of

scientific concepts and discoveries. The quiz not
oPS MapCamera

only tested their knowledge but also fostered
Shimla, Himachal Pradesh, India

critical thinking and problem-solving skills. The35VP+MMQ, Navbhahar,ChottaShimla,Shimla,HimachalPradesh 171002,India

Lat 31.094115

atmosphere was charged with excitement asLong77.186587

28/02/2411:55 AM GMT +05:30

participants and audience members cheered for

their favourite teams, adding to the overall thrill

of the event.



STUDENTSACHIEVEMENT

1)KHUSHBOO SHARMA

BSc3rd-year student, securedthe first

position in zoology in the BSc2nd year, first

position in the Environmentand Ecologyquiz

organized by the "BotanyDepartment"

,secondposition in the Chemistryquiz

competition organized by "SaunjauiCollege",

andsecond position in the National Science

Day quiz competition also organized by

"Saunjauli College", prize for full attendance

andfor Allrounderstudent.

Bede's
Uoiege,

shimla

This Cetificote is aucavded to

Mias Kudeo Stunma

for

theyear2025

himta

ry

2) SAMRITI

BSc 3rd-year student, secured the second

position in "zoology in the BSc 2ndyear", first

position in the Environment and Ecology quiz

organized bythe" BotanyDepartment", first

position in the poster making competition on

OZone day organised by "fine Arts society",

First in poster making competition on Matri

Bhasha organised by"Fine Arts society" ,also

got prizefor full attendance.

t.
This Certificate is awarded to

Miss Sanmeitk

for

forthe year 20 3 n 4

Shimla

Principal



STUDENT'SACHIEVEMENT

3)YAMINI

Studentof Bsc 3rdyeargotcertificate for

blood donation camp organised by

7HP(1)COY NCC Shimla , SeCured

Second prize in Intercollege group

singing in CATC,224, Certficatefor

participatingin Combined/Annual

Training camp held in Karsog,secured

second position in Basketball competition.

NCC

St. Bede's College

Certificateof Participation

Tisis to ceify that ANT yRMIN

participaled in Nres. coutsE e kingNg iN cATC24

and won 1le

mllaio

SNTIOa ACORPs
CERTIiCATE

Pheiadn(0MBINEDANNISSLTRAINTNG CAMPd

NIIOA, ORP�
CEKTII'ICATE

OF MERT

NCCUL

St. Bede's College

Certificuteof
Participation

Tals ie socertify

thtCAbET WAMIM
TACOE

paricigutod

ii LL

und won lae prve

Date MAKCH,2023

4)RIDHIMA

Studentof Bsc2nd yearsecured First

position in zoologyin Bsc 1styear,second
position in intership singing (duet)

competition (NSChirag).

Golkge,

hia
ehyi

eAAy

Bede's
Goticqe,

élhimla

5)PRANJAL

Studentof Bsc2nd yearsecuredsecond

position in zoologyin Bsc 1st year.

rna

6)ADITI

Student ofBsc 2nd year secured second

position in poster making compettion

organised by"Fine Arts Society", get

prizefor academicexcellence.

Bede's

Gollege,

Bede's
College,

shumla



Teacher's Achievements

Dr. ShvetaThakur

Workshop Attended

•Attended 5th National Level Workshop on NIRF INDIA RANKINGS 2024 for higher educational

institutions held on December 13-14, 2023 organised by Institute for Academic Excellence,

Hyderabad.

• Participated in four-day online session on Best Practices and Institutional Distinctiveness

organised by All India Association for Christian HigherEducation (AlACHE) in association with St.

Joseph's College Tiruchirappalli during March 5-7, 2024.

• Participated in two-day National level Workshop for IQAC Coordinators on Strategies to

strengthenthe Institutional Capacities for Quality, Ranking and Accreditation held on April 4-5,

2024 organised by Institute forAcademic Excellence,Hyderabad.

Faculty Development Programme

Attended five-day Faculty Development Programme on Academic Writing and Research

Methodology: Multidisciplinary from December 26-30, 2023 organised by Technoledge

Eduresearch Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi.

Dr.Jyosika Brari
• Dr. Jyotika Brari, Project Co-ordinatorpresented a proposal for Star College Program in the

Department of Biotechnologyon July 2023 and it was finaly selected for the financial supportof

69 lakhs by DBT in December 2023 under DBT-Star College Scheme.

Faculty Development Programme

• Attended five-day Faculty Development Programme on Academic Writing and Research

Methodology: Multidisciplinary from December 26-30, 2023 organised by Technoledge

Eduresearch Pvt. Ltd, New Delhi.

Patron: Prof. (Sr.) Molly Abraham

Principal St. Bede's College Shimla
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